Week 5 Home Learning  Please remember this is not mandatory, do what you can that works for you and your family.
What your teacher will be doing
★ Teachers will be back at school all week with those children needing supervision
★ We will be posting on Seesaw each day at 9am
★ We will be available for responding to emails and Seesaw posts between 8.30am - 4.30pm
★ Your weekly Zoom meetings will be on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11am.

Meetings
this week

Monday 11am - Class meeting
Wednesday 11am - Class meeting
Friday 11am - Class meeting

Maths

Must do

Share one example
on seesaw each
week

Literacy
Share one example
of writing on
Seesaw each week

❏ Daily maths activity - Problem solving
(more information to follow on Seesaw)

Can do

❏ Mathseeds
❏ Number songs

❏ Daily basic facts practice
Must do

❏ Read one story daily on Sunshine Classics and
complete activities for story

❏ 15 mins daily writing
Writing prompts
(more information to follow on Seesaw)
- What is your favourite game?
- Picture prompt (check Seesaw!)
- If you could be in any game…
- The first thing you will do when we are
back at school...
- Share one of your inquiry projects from
this week

Can do

❏ Reading Eggs
❏ Storyline Online
❏ Own reading
❏ Free choice writing
❏ Practice spelling sight words

Fitness
Our favourite
videos to get our
bodies moving!

Jump Jam (aerobics)
Cosmic Kids Yoga (Yoga/quiet movement)
Jack Hartmann (learning through movement)

Inquiry focus: Games, games, games!

For this week’s Inquiry focus, we have chosen games. Games can be a fantastic way to learn, whether they be simple board games or computer games like
Minecraft that encourage creativity and exploration. Below we have listed some ideas about games that you may want to look into.
As always, work on as few or as many as you like!
Design your own puzzle
Draw your own puzzle on this template. Cut it into pieces along the jigsaw lines provided and enjoy making your puzzle with your family.
If you would like to search online (with parent supervision) there are plenty of puzzle generators where you can upload your own photos to create an extra
special puzzle!
Make your own memory game
Memory match is a great game that uses a simple deck of cards! You could make your own by editing a pack of cards, or by printing off or drawing pictures on
paper. Make sure you draw/print two of each card so that they will match! If you wanted to make it for learning, you could write basic sight words or basic facts
onto the cards.
Learn a new card game
Card games are great fun, especially when the weather gets gloomy. Now is the perfect time to learn a new card game.
Here is a list of 12 card games for kids that you might like to learn with your family.
Create your own board game/card game
For experts, you might like to create your own family board game! There are many different styles of board games and templates available online, depending on
which type of game you would like to create. Don’t forget to create your own game pieces and rules!
After lockdown, please bring your games into school to share (or teach the class the card game/s you have learnt!)

Creativity focus: W
 here have we been?!

It has been nearly 8 weeks since we have seen each other in person, so we thought it would be a great idea to make some posters about our time in our
bubbles. Here is a template that you can use (if you choose) to draw/write/stick pictures into about what you have been doing in your bubble.
Please bring these back to school with you when we are back (hopefully very soon!) to share with the class and to decorate the walls of our classroom!

